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Happy New Year: Welcome 2019!
Year, hopefully your own way inspires you to take on
We may ring in the New Year in different ways, but no
matter how we do it, it is certainly a milestone our annu- new challenges, and commit to new (or renewed) goals
- personal and communal - for the months ahead.
al calendar. Each year we reflect on the past year(s), or
more frequently, we develop
resolutions and
renewed commitments.

This year I had
great pleasure
in witnessing
several South
Stoker’s New
Year’s dip in
the River
Thames.
There were
certainly lots of
gasps from the cold water, but the camaraderie and pride
in accomplishment was far more compelling. Though
some may think the swimmers were a bit crazy, Diana,
Vanda, Tanja and Dorothy each met their personal challenge to swim in the river, even in the winter months. The
idea of accomplishing something personally challenging is
in itself invigorating, though with our South Stoke ‘wild
swimmers’ in the January water, the invigoration had a layer of extra meaning.

As has been said in the past January newsletters there
is a lot going on in South Stoke in the coming months,
and perhaps your New Year’s resolution could include
getting involved - if you aren’t already - in the groups
and committees that make our community better.
The Parish Council projects generated from the Parish
Plan Re-Fresh are full steam ahead (see pages 3 and
8 for updates on the recent consultations on the Community Buildings Project as well as the Housing Development Project). Your engagement with these consultations is appreciated - and all thoughts are valued and
will help to ensure that the projects deliver what is best
for our community.
...oh, and if
you fancy
joining the
‘Wild Swimming’ group,
contact Diana
Hathaway.
She and others will provide all the
details and
will warmly
welcome you

Diana wants everyone to know: “A few villagers are still
swimming in the river when they can. Ask any of them
about the benefits of cold water swimming, it's hard to explain, but it is amazing. We are so lucky to live in such a
beautiful area, so it’s important we enjoy it.” Not only is the to join in all the fun.
swimming about the self-goal of physical exercise, but it is Wishing you the very best for 2019, and beyond.
also an honouring of our idyllic surrounds.

Though ‘wild swimming’ is one way to bring in the New

Bryan Urbick
Editor
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What a pleasure it was to hear the children from South
Stoke Primary School singing carols around the village
on Thursday 13th December. They all sang beautifully
and such gusto! We are so lucky to have our school,
Amanda Rogers, the teachers, staff and Governors –
and Parents Association who work tirelessly who work
tirelessly through the year to make events such as May
Fayre and the Fireworks so worthwhile.
Doreen and George Drice
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Planning Applications In South Stoke
The responses that the Parish Council can give on
each planning application are ‘FULLY SUPPORTS this
application for the following reasons’, ‘NO OBJECTIONS to this application’, ‘NO OBJECTIONS to this
application but wish the following comments to be taken
into account’ or ‘OBJECTS to this application for the
following reasons’. If you
have views about any planning application, you are
encouraged to submit them
to the South Oxfordshire
District Council. You may
also make representation
to the Parish Council.
New applications (to be discussed at next Parish
Council Meeting).




P18/S4133/FUL - South Stoke Community Shop Ltd
Cross Keys Road South Stoke RG8 0JT. The extension of the current permission which expires on 12th
march 2019 by three years to 12 march 2022. the A1
shop, A3 cafe and ancillary storage and toilet will
continue as detailed in permission P11/W1821/DIS
P18/S4145/HH - Fifield Cottage Ferry Road South
Stoke RG8 0JL. Provision of a garden room in the
rear garden, (retrospective) alteration to roof above
stairs, and provision of balcony to bedroom on flat
roof area above kitchen.

Pending Decision by SODC


South Stoke 200 Club

The December draw took place on Friday 21st at the
village Christmas Cracker—thanks to the youngsters
who came on stage to do the draw. The lucky winners
were:
1st prize
2nd prize
3rd prize
4th prize

Karolien Mas
Diana Hathaway
Sue Taylor
Will Higgs

The January draw will take place on Monday 14th in
the Perch & Pike at around 9.30pm, after the Amenities
Charity meeting
Join our 200 Club for your chance to win cash prizes.
Make a difference to the community amenities we support and your good deed can reward you too. Anyone
over the age of 16 can join and you are able to buy
multiple numbers if you wish. To find out more about
the South Stoke 200 Club, please contact Mark Taylor
(phone 872670 / 07985922031, email:
lavath.taylors@btinternet.com).
And don’t forget to raise FREE funds for us, every time
you shop on line. We continue to steadily raise money
each month, and it doesn’t cost you anything at all.
Register at Give As You Live, and the donations are
given by the participating retailers.

www.giveasyoulive.com/join/southstokehallandrec
Mark Taylor

P18/S3872/FUL - Icknield Farm House Icknield
Road Ipsden Wallingford OX10 6AS. Steel portal
framed agricultural building. PARISH COUNCIL
HAD NO OBJECTIONS.

Decisions by SODC

(£92)
(£70)
(£47)
(£24)

Talk: Women At War

Wallingford Historical & Archeological Society

No new decisions at the time of going to press.
For further detail about these or any planning application, please refer to the South Oxford District Council
website: www.southoxon.gov.uk.

South Stoke Historical Society Talk:
The Wilts & Berks Canal
Past, Present and Future

The canal opened in 1810 after 15 years of construction but had a chequered career until its legal closure
in 1914. In 1977 restoration of the canal began in a few
places but in 2004 full restoration
of the entire 62 miles was decided upon. The talk looks at the
historical, restoration progress
and future proposals for this major East to West canal link.
Martin Buckland is giving an illustrated talk for South Stoke Historical Society in the Village Hall at 8pm on Friday 25th January 2019.

David Beasley will be returning to The Wallingford Historical and Archaeological Society (TWHAS) to present
his 'Women at War' talk.
This presentation will show how much women contributed to the war effort during the First World War. Without their sacrifice the war would have lasted longer.
The main theme will be the munition workers and Land
Army. A direct comparison will be
made with their contribution in
Second World War. The presentation will consist of around 100
photographs, some never seen
before!
David lives in Crowmarsh Gifford,
is well known throughout southern Oxfordshire, and has an in
depth knowledge of the locality.
He has written several local history books, all using his
own research from photographs and postcards of the
past.

All are welcome . Guests -£5

This talk will be held on Wednesday 9th Jan, 7.45 for
8pm, at St Mary’s Church, Wallingford.
Visitors (£4) are most welcome.

Linda Gatto
l.gatto@btinternet.com

Katharine Keats-Rohan
www.twhas.org.uk
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Community Building Consultation
We ran a consultation day on the Community Building
on Saturday 17th November. He have now reviewed all
of the feedback and discussed how we take the project
forward.

We had a number of excellent responses where people
had taken significant time to consider the options and to
ask very pertinent questions. We also had a number of
offers of help. Brilliant.

We had 91 people sign in on the day, a few snuck past
while their partners were filling out the form, so we probably had over 100 people attending. In terms of a percentage of the village, this is well in excess of the average for consultations, so we were pleased with the attendance. Many people commented favourably on the
amount of information available and the hard work that
has gone into the project
so far. All the material
that was displayed is
available on the village
web site.

All of the feedback forms are in the process of being
copied onto the South Stoke web site, with names and
personal details removed.

We held the consultation
open until the 1st December and received 61
feedback forms. There
was strong support for a
Community Building with
only a handful of people
objecting. A high proportion of the objectors
couldn’t support the
Community Building if it
meant the housing on
The Glebe.

Having reviewed all of the feedback, the Community
Building team have taken a number of actions. We have
asked the Amenities Charity to urgently undertake a survey of the current village
hall so we have documented evidence of its
state and whether it
could be developed to
meet the forward needs
of the village.
We have asked the Shop
board to produce an outline business case for the
plan to provide a café.
The idea is to start small
with just a few tables and
see how that business
develop over time. This
too needs to be documented.

We have taken on board
the comments about the height of the building, the need
There was a strong preference for a single building to
for parking off the Recreation Ground and the savings
house the hall and the shop, with a preference for the
that a prefabricated approach might bring. We are unCranked Design we showed.
dertaking an exercise to see what building we could deThere were a number of concerns expressed. A number liver for a much reduced budget, probably utilising some
of people thought the building was too high, and a num- of the skills and resources we have in the village to help
contain costs.
ber would prefer the building to be out of line of sight
We would like to thank everyone who attended or gave
from Cross Keys Road, more into the corner.
us a feedback form. It was a very useful exercise, one
Costs seemed too high and the grant options not suffithat will be repeated once we are further down the line.
ciently believable. A number of people questioned the
design, asking for more dramatic styles or more options Geoff Ward
Chairman, Community Building Sub-committee
to consider.
geoff.ward@greycells.co.uk

All It Takes Is One Distraction
Did you know that 1 in 3 people rescued from house fires in Oxfordshire
are rescued from cooking fires? Or that distraction is the main cause of
cooking fires?
It's easy to get distracted - the phone rings, someone's at the door or a
TV show catches your attention. If you need to leave your cooking, even
for a couple of minutes:




turn down the heat
set the timer
or ask someone to watch it for you

Or could find that Oxfordshire Fire & Rescue Service firefighters join you
for dinner! Find out more at: www.365alive.co.uk/cooking.
Oxfordshire Fire & Rescue
South Stoke Parish Newsletter
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Hermes Parcel Service
Check out our new Hermes Parcel Service:


Thirty members and one visitor enjoyed our Christmas
meeting in the Village Hall on Tuesday 11th December.
We started the meeting with sherry and mince pies.
After a quick scan through 'News & Views' and the
minimum of WI business, the members set about
making ribbon wreaths. These were made on wire
hoops with a choice of various coloured ribbon.




Send parcels for as little as
£2.79
Use Click & Collect and have
parcels delivered to the Shop
Send Returns back easily

A simple parcel service where
you don’t have to drive and park. Cheaper than the
Post Office. Visit https://www.myhermes.co.uk/ for more
info.

Murder Mystery Tickets
Murder Mystery tickets
for Saturday 20th January, 7.00pm for 7.30pm.
An Evening of Fun and
Intrigue
With A Two-Course
Meal - All For £15
Eleven people are marooned in a storm on an island in
the Thames. Soon the first body is found, and then another.
How many will live to tell the tale? Can you spot
the murderer before it’s too late? Come along, find out.
And enjoy this Chris Bertrand murder mystery.
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM THE SHOP and from
kb@kwops.co.uk or julescostello@btinternet.com

Seville Oranges

Whilst building the wreaths we also had a 'Who Am I'
Quiz. Some members had previously been asked to
recall some unusual event in their lives, we then had to
link a member to the different experiences. Two
members celebrated their birthdays this month & Janet
Pound entertained us with a selection of Christmas
carols.
Our chosen Christmas Charities this year are the
Berkshire Cancer Centre at The Royal Berkshire
Hospital and The Goring First Responders.

South Stoke WI meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the month
at 2.15pm in the Village Hall and visitors are warmly
welcomed.
South Stoke Parish Newsletter

Customer Accounts
Get yourself a Customer Account at The Shop. A
monthly standing order makes it easy to shop and we
offer special deals and prizes to account holders. Collect an application form from the shop or drop a line to
geoff.ward@greycells.co.uk
***

We enjoyed a festive afternoon tea provided by the
committee and finished the afternoon with a raffle.

Rita Mann, President

The Seville Orange
season is almost immediately after Christmas. So spread a
little sunshine on your
toast and come and
get your oranges for
marmalade making.

Wishing everyone a very happy new year. We look forward to seeing you in the Shop! If you haven’t been for
a while, drop by and see what’s new.
Jules Costello
julescostello@btinternet.com
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South Stoke Historical Society
‘I don’t want to look at it’, said my wine buff friend, ‘I just

want to touch it’ Well no, not some rare bottle, even
more amazing, it was the Eynsham Cartulary. Resting
on a cushion this was a heavy ragged yellowy brown
tannish thick document of sheepskin pages bound tightly into a book and with its own tailored neat overlap box
hard by. Our November evening speaker Judith
Curthoys, Archivist to Christ Church at our meeting in
the Village Hall on Friday 30 November reckoned some
20 or more sheep would have been needed by the
monks of Eynsham Abbey to produce this work.
Judith explained that the Cartulary ( a collection of title
deeds tied into one book for greater security) records
Eynsham Abbey’s estate in about 1196. Among those
estates of course was the manor and rectory of South
Stoke. At the time of the Dissolution the lands of the
abbey passed as endowment to Henry VII’s new foundation of Christ Church in Oxford.
The first mention of South Stoke in the Cartulary is in
document 6 which gives an estimate of the profits of the
demesne land in South Stoke, Charlbury and Mickleton,
near Chipping Camden, in 1256. South Stoke is recorded as growing wheat, maslin ( a mixture of grains espe-

(Reproduced by permission of The Governing Body of
Christ Church Oxford)

cially rye and wheat) summer corn, oats and barley with
a net worth of 71 shillings. Our speaker said that current
values are difficult to measure but this figure would possibly equate to £100,000 today.
The abbey and then Christ Church had an enormous
range of lands in their portfolio and the Book of Evidences compiled in 1667 by the college attempted to
compile a comprehensive list. These ranged all over the
country from Cornwall to the North of England.
Eynshan Abbey and then Christ Church leased out the
manor rather than managing it themselves. The first
recorded lease is to a William Palmer dated 16 June
1569 for a period of 50 years. Leases would record the
entry fines and annual rent and also details of hospitality to be afforded to college occasional visiting parties
including stabling for their horses.
Judith Curthoys is well equipped to present the history
of the college estate and her presentation was ably supplemented by all the manuscripts she had brought along
for us to examine. This included an inventory of the
household goods of the Palmers in 1598 listing curtains
and carpets, a pair of virginals, linen, silver spoons and
innumerable pots and pans. By 1605 when William’s
son died the rercord pf goods included a watch, books
and three bows and a quiver of arrows.
Early documents are often concerned with land holdings
and the exchange of land and tell us little of soicial and
personal matters. We did hear however of a dispute
between Mary Barton and Margaret Palmer over the
lordship of South Stoke the to and fro of legal wranglings involving the Dean of Christ Church John King
who accidentally dropped the patent document on the
floor in a tussle so that the seal broke! Any descendants
of these ladies in the village?
Michael Saunders

‘Red Box’ - A Letter To The South Stoke Newsletter
I have recently returned from my annual trip to Scandinavia. Each year I partake in the 'Slangerfolksnaffen' –
which is a somewhat full-on festival
of physical and mental endurance.

One is then driven back to the original running field to
repeat the 400 metre dash.

Briefly, one is required to run a distance of some 400 metres – then
climb into a Jeep which races off to
a quayside in the local Port of Langerstom. One is then attached to a
leather harness and lowered beneath the hull of a fishing trawler.
The length of which is swam some
six times.

It's always good to return home after such an event – and driving
(slowly) past the Red Telephone
Box on Cross-Keys Road – was for
me – a thrill. Far greater than any of
the 'tests' I had just endured.
Its soft midnight glow – its pleasing
shape – the organic 'mould' – (I
thought I noted the beginnings of a
‘Triffid’?) and the deep reflective
colour – providing such comfort,
reassurance and simply a feeling of
well-being. For me, it's like coming
home to a friend.

Once ashore, after attempting the
Telegraph 'crossword' - a helicopter
whisks one to the summit of the
'Whatzthematterhorn' for a display of
Regarding the Red-Box - might we
nude hang-gliding (thankfully a team
simply leave things as they are?
event). One is then driven to a
school gymnasium to lifts weights
Yours sincerely,
whilst drinking four litres of cider vinegar. (I always find this section particularly bothersome). Commander J. Bond (Jill Bond)
South Stoke Parish Newsletter
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Concert at St Andrew's Church
Friday 26th April 2019, 8.00pm

songs that are now sung by other artists, one being titled
A concert is to be held in the Church on Friday 26th April
Best of Friends, an anthem on the concert and dancing
at 8.00pm in support of Macmillan Nurses. The artists
circuit.
appearing are Carole Gordan & Dave Sheriff, known collectively as The Britpickers.
We are to be joined on the evening by guest lead guitarist Graham Walker who plays
Carole has been on the music
for Carole in her shows.
circuit for many years and
tours the country with her own
We can assure you will be in
shows, one is Voice of the
for a foot tapping, hand clapHeart a tribute to Karen Carping evening with songs for
penter and the other is Foreveveryone.
er Blue Jeans a very fast
Tickets are priced at £10 and
moving show where music is
are available from the 1st Febsung from Country through to
ruary (pre booking to be enRock & Roll. In both shows,
couraged).
Carole has two supporting
For tickets, please contact Salsingers and four musicians.
ly Woodall at sallyNext we have Dave: he spent
woodall@hotmail.co.uk tel:
his childhood in the Reading
873831 or 07968 774024 - or
area, attended Chiltern Edge School and had his first gig
contact Robert Small at robandsue1975@btinternet.com
at Bradfield Village Hall. Since then he has fulfilled his
tel: 873897 or 07796 384472.
lifetime ambition and has played at the Grand Ole Opry
in Nashville rubbing shoulders with the big stars. He not A licenced bar and Grand Raffle will also be on held.
only plays the keyboard but is a dab hand at the tin whistle, fiddle, harmonica and more. He has penned several Robert Small

A Stranger In Our Midst: Private Benjamin Norman Palmer, RASC
If you look over the wall in St Andrew’s Churchyard from
the south west corner, near the School wall, you will see a
white War Gravestone from the 1st World War, maintained
by the Commonwealth War Graves Commission. The other
graves nearby are not so easy to read. Research has
revealed a sad and interesting story about Ben Palmer.
Soldiers are usually buried in the place where they died.
Palmer was a new recruit to the 1914/18 War which started
in August 1914; had just finished his basic training at
Aldershot and was posted to the Royal Army Service Corps
at Warwick for administrative duties. He was an Irishman
from Londonderry, (still part of the UK in 1914) aged 38,
married with children.
On 19th September 1914, he was travelling by train from
Aldershot to Warwick to begin his detachment. He
changed trains at Reading and joined an evening train
headed for Birkenhead. When the train reached Didcot, it
was paused at signals when the guard noticed that a train
door was hanging open on the back carriage. He went to
close the door; but there was no-one in the coach; there
was a rifle and a soldier’s kit. With the train halted for
investigation, the Signalman phoned up the line to Goring
to report the missing passenger and thought it would be
good to check on Up trains also. A fast goods train, Bristol
to Paddington was then stopped at Pangbourne; blood was
found on its wheels at the front of the train but the driver felt
no bumps.
Goring Station-master sent two staff down the tracks
towards Didcot to check for incidents and sadly they
discovered the corpse of a soldier on the Up Relief track
close to the Four Arch bridge over the Thames. Both legs
had been severed and life was extinct.
An Inquest was called on the Saturday evening at South
Stoke Village Hall by Oxon Coroner Mr Cooper, who after
evidence from a Corporal from Aldershot, the police and
South Stoke Parish Newsletter

the railwaymen, formed the conclusion that Private Palmer
had intended to use the on-board toilet and gone along the
corridor in the dark, but inadvertently opened the door on
the right, rather than the door on the left and had plunged
out of the train onto the adjacent track, where he was
injured and unable to get to safety before the next train
came. When it did come, his legs were severed and he
quickly bled to death.
According to Army practice, Palmer was buried where he
died, in South Stoke parish, a few days later. An Accidental
Death, but he was on His Majesty’s service and so was
remembered with all his fallen colleagues, by the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission. His burial is
recorded in St Andrew’s Register and his passing published
in the Reading Mercury and the Derry Wrangler of the time.
These records are all accessible in on-line newspaper
archives from 1914.
A sequel to this story comes from Maureen Palmer of South
Stoke, (no relation), who happened to bump into a group of
Benjamin Palmer’s childen/grandchildren in November
2014, who had made their way to St Andrew’s churchyard
on Armistice Day to mark the Centenary of his loss.
Another sequel was on 11th November this year, when
Private Palmer’s grandson Chris O’Donnell attended the
South Stoke Armistice Act of Remembrance and was able
to see our Register and read this account of his
grandfather. Chris and Lin O’Donnell live in Crowmarsh;
they were so grateful for the kindness of South Stoke
people at the time.
Private Palmer is counted as “a Stranger in our midst”
along with the South Stoke men who were killed, when
names are read out each year on Remembrance Sunday.
Harry Hogg
Thanks, Harry - I was wondering about ‘the stranger in our midst’
when it was read out. Now we know! -Editor
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The Uphill Road to Calvary In The Company Of St. Luke

A Lenten Course for Christians in Goring, Streatley and South Stoke in 2019
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, 6th March.

Furthermore, his fellow evangelist, John Mark, he knew
well. It is interesting to recognise that on the three
Leighton Thomas has written a course that is addressed
occasions that Luke’s name is mentioned in the New
to Christians across the local denominations and to
Testament it is closely linked with that of Mark; and Luke
others beyond the outreach of the churches. And as
readily uses much of the material produced by his
Lent is traditionally the season in which seekers are
colleague and friend. Luke wants to say more than Mark,
prepared for baptism and many others take stock of their
much more. Mark’s Gospel is brief, rather flat and (Luke
lives perhaps it is a good time to hear what will be going
might even say) lacking in joy and energy. And it was in
on here in the five weeks leading up to Easter. We
the joy of the Holy Spirit that Luke was to embark upon
asked Leighton, a former Vicar of Streatley & Moulsford
his task. His account of “the great fulfilment” resonates
– and currently living in retirement in Goring - to tell us
with songs of joy; and pictures emerge for us as he
why he has chosen Luke as his guide. This is his reply.
arouses the human spirit and imagination of his hearers.
***
Here are parables and stories that allow us to listen
Luke was one of the early ‘hearers’. Unlike the other
ourselves to Jesus’ voice and to sit at his feet. We are
evangelists – Matthew, Mark and John taken from Bethlehem to Nazareth, from
Luke was not a Jew. He was from the
Galilee to Jordan; from Jordan to the
city of Antioch beyond the Judean
mountain top; from Tabor to Jerusalem
border. Luke had not seen the face of
and to Calvary. If we have ears to hear
Jesus nor witnessed his ministry. He
we will travel along with him, singing,
certainly had not heard Jesus’ voice.
praying, crying and, on the cross,
Luke had received the good news of
despairing on his behalf. We see for
Jesus from others, unknown to us. He
ourselves. We listen to his voice. We
heard it and accepted it with joy. He was
hear him speaking to us!
ready now to write and speak to others
As you read Luke’s Gospel (and its
on behalf of Christ that they too might
sequel,
“The Acts of the Apostles”) listen
hear and believe.
out for those whispers of joy, the
When a crisis arose in the late 50s he
murmurs of thanksgiving and excitement
was already making his preparations.
as the divine story unfolds. Feel the
Many of the early witnesses of Christ’s
energy of the Holy Spirit that always
ministry in Galilee were declining. Of the
underlies these events. Engage in
500 who, according to Paul could
Jesus’ readiness to pray as he reaches
personally testify to having seen the
out to those who are marginalised and
risen Christ, most had died a natural
forgotten by society, especially the
death, some had fallen by crucifixion or
women whom he particularly honours.
the sword. He felt bound to write-up his
Luke, the “beloved physician”, tells us of
own memories and findings so that
Christ’s compassion and seems to hold
others might hear what Jesus had said
the hands of the sick and suffering. See
and done. The Holy Spirit was still doing
how deeply and personally involved
wonderful things in Jesus’ name!
Luke becomes as the Passion of Christ
begins to be revealed.
Luke admits that “many authors” had
undertaken the task of drawing up an
account of all ‘that had happened among
us’ and there is little doubt that he had in
his possession a copy of John Mark’s
Gospel and perhaps that of other
disciples. He also possessed a
collection of the sayings of Christ,
sometimes called “Q” by biblical
scholars. And in addition he could now
use that material that was his very own; the testimonies,
memories and experiences of such wonderful people as
Mary, mother of Jesus, Mary, the mother of Mark, and
other ‘ministering women’. Luke knew at least some of
the original disciples; and he had been on missionary
expeditions as a companion of Saul of Tarsus (now
calling himself Paul). Luke held eye-witness accounts of
Mnason (another original follower of Jesus), Philip, one
of the Seven and such people as Rhoda and Cleopas
both of whom make an appearance in his narratives.
Luke had already compiled his proto-Gospel on the
basis of what he and they had seen and heard. He was
ready to write more.
South Stoke Parish Newsletter

The last days of Christ will be of
particular interest to us this Lent as we
follow in the Lord’s footsteps.

Luke writes his account with clarity and
style. He addresses it to “Theophilus”,
probably a man of some importance in
society. He says it will provide for him a
connected narrative of all that has taken
place and it will be “ample proof” of those matters of
which he has heard. Luke’s chronology is sometimes
suspect but I, personally, would agree with that great
authority on ancient history, Eduard Meyer, that Luke’s
work is “one of the most important works which remain
to us from antiquity”.
John Mark wrote his Gospel as a Jew. Luke, a Gentile,
was bringing the good news of Jesus to the wide world
that they too might hear and believe.
It is in this spirit that we invite you to join us on our
journey.
Leighton Thomas
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Glebe Field Housing Development Project

Results of the Open Weekend Consultation held on 3rd & 4th November
The South Stoke Housing Development Working Group
have analysed all the comment forms received up to the
close of the consultation on 1st December, and the following is a summary:




113 people visited the Open Weekend Consultation
˗ 62 on Sat 3rd Nov
˗ 51 on Sun 4th Nov
˗ this represents c. 21% of the total residents of the
village (estimated at 551)
99 feedback forms were received
˗ of these 4 were deemed ineligible – 1 mistakenly
answered (replaced), 1 not allowed, 1 outside Parish, 1 no name or address/postcode
˗ for the 95 eligible forms, this represents c. 21% of
the eligible electorate of the village
i.e. aged
16 and over (estimated at 450)

From the feedback forms 77 ‘likes’ about the project
were noted – the top six are shown below (as a percentage of the number of feedback forms in which the favourable issue was mentioned).
The results have been now discussed with the Parish

Of the eligible 95 forms the levels of support were:

Council, and the likely next steps will be an approach to
the Diocese (the Glebe field land-owner) with a view to
seeing if any mitigation of the main issues can be
achieved. A further report will be published in the FebFrom the feedback forms 167 concerns were noted –
these were aggregated into common issues with the top ruary newsletter.
seven shown (as a percentage of the number of feedCllr Roy McMillan, Chairman, SSHDP
back forms in which the issue was mentioned).
07770592667, roy.mcmillan@southstoke.org.uk

As another New Year dawns the daffodils and tulip bulbs
are already poking their heads out of the soil to check
whether it is time to rise. The re-assuring signs of buds on
the trees and shrubs ready and waiting belies the still
gloomy days but the solstice is past and the light is
coming.

honeysuckle is giving off its scent and various varieties of
viburnum are in flower too. The most attractive flower right
now though is the Christmas Rose - the hellebore. As you
can see they can be a bit scruffy but don’t be afraid to get
the scissors out
and snip off
some of the
browned and
untidy leaves to
make an even
better show.

I have to confess
that most of my
gardening has
While the soil is still workable now is the time to dig up and been indoors
separate those perennials that are beginning to die off in
recently. The
the centre. Putting them into pots also means that the bed Christmas
can be weeded and fed. If you are like me and you have
flowering hyacinths are particularly amazing, taking just 7
no memory of where you planted the bulbs then you may
days to go from nothing to full bloom while giving off that
end up digging some of these out too! But not to worry
special scent. I am quite pleased with my indoor display.
putting them in a pot means they can be moved to where
The humble spider plant creates an effective trailing
you want them later.
curtain. And I didn’t get cold or wet!
There is not much colour in the garden at the moment but
Winter Jasmine is yellow and shining, while the shrubby
South Stoke Parish Newsletter
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January News

John Howell, MP Writes…

from the Woodcote Library
A very ‘Happy New Year’ to all our Readers! The Library
Team – Joanne and Laura, wish you all a happy, Healthy
and Prosperous 2019.
Have you made some New Year Resolutions? We can
help you with a welcome display of books covering Health,
Travel and Dieting – just the thing to help you stick to those
promises.
Could you share your love of the Library and become a
Home Library Service volunteer? Speak to a member of
staff at the Library about volunteering or call 01865 810259
for further details.
The January dates for the Baby Health Clinic (held every
2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month) are 9th and 23rd
January 9.30-10.30am. Please remember that the Library
is not open to the public at this time – only to those
attending the session.
The next meeting of our Adult Book Club is Monday 21 st
January 2019 at the usual 6pm start time.
Our popular term time only Rhymetime sessions re-start on
January 10th at the usual time of 10am. Please come along
with your under 5 for stories, rhymes, songs and fun!
New members are always most welcome!
Joanne Green
01491 682323
Woodcote.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Library Opening Hours:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

2.00pm - 7.30pm
2.00pm - 5.00pm
Closed
9.30am - 12.30pm
9.30am - 12.30pm
9.30am - 12.30pm
Closed

24-hours renewal hotline: 0845 1202811- PIN required

Goings-On At Wallingford Museum
Wallingford Museum has closed for its winter refurbishment, re-opening on 1st March 2019. This winter there
is additional activity and excitement whilst Flint House
is modified and additional space created in the courtyard. The work covers proposals to modify the ground
floor of the Museum to provide a disabled WC and create a space that can be used by groups visiting the
Museum.
The Museum is run entirely by volunteers who provide
a particularly valuable resource for Wallingford's history
for local people, schools and visitors. The Museum is
looking for people to help with the running of this popular attraction and would love to hear from you if you
have half a day or more to spare once a month. Our
band of volunteer custodians is critical to the museum's
success and we need people to greet visitors and be in
attendance for a morning or afternoon once a month
between March and November.
No previous experience necessary other than a desire
to meet people! Please contact Jenny Carpenter on
01491 826734 or email: jenacarpenter@hotmail.co.uk.
Stu Darby
www.wallingfordmuseum.org.uk
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This will be my first newsletter published in the New Year
so let me begin by wishing everyone a prosperous and
peaceful New Year and also with a thank you. There are
many people in our communities who work quietly, often in
the background, playing their own part in making our
communities special. Your work is much appreciated.
Around this time last year I reflected that we had come to
the end of an unsettling year of change and uncertainty. It
seems that a year on these same words continue to ring
true. I know from conversations and correspondence that
there are a wide range of individual concerns which come
from personal circumstances and these are over and
above the national issues which fill our media daily. As I
write my newsletter, in mid-December to meet copy
deadlines, I write in the midst of a week of, perhaps not
unprecedented, but certainly unusual turmoil. It is
impossible to know what twist or turn will come next. In
looking to the New Year I can only hope that things will
settle and that 2019 will see us moving into better times.
The last year have been a busy one in which I undertook a
wide range of activities in the constituency, the House of
Commons and representing the UK abroad. In December I
was pleased to have been able to introduce my own
private member’s Bill in the House of Commons on helping
to protect communities that have made Neighbourhood
Plans. The Bill is scheduled for its Second Reading in
January.
I am often asked about my work representing the UK
abroad which tends not to be reported in the UK. In the
Council of Europe where I sit as a UK Parliamentary
Representative the UK is the only country which does not
send media representatives to report the sessions. The
Council of Europe was established in 1949 and is much
larger than the EU. It has 47 member countries and will
continue after we leave the EU. Its role is to promote
democracy, and protect human rights and the rule of law in
Europe. Another international role is as the Prime
Minister’s Trade Envoy to Nigeria. The Prime Minister has
appointed 32 Trade Envoys to engage with emerging
markets where substantial trade and investment
opportunities have been identified by UK government.
Nigeria has a rapidly growing population and is one of the
world’s important growing economies. I am pleased that
during my tenure of office it has significantly gone up the
World Bank tables of countries to do business with.
***
For more information, John Howell’s website is regularly
updated and offers information on work in Westminster and
in the constituency. The address: www.johnhowellmp.com.
You can also follow him on twitter @johnhowellmp or on
Facebook www.facebook.com/john.howellmp.
Contact Details: Email:
Phone:

howelljm@parliament.uk
Constituency Office - 01491 613072
Westminster Office – 0207 219 6676

Postal addresses:
Constituency Office, PO Box 84, Watlington, OX49 5XD.
Westminster Office, House of Commons, London, SW1A
0AA
If you would like to subscribe to his e-newsletter please email john.howell@oxfordshireconservatives.com.
Excerpted from the December 2018 Update.
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Start a new relationship with
a marvellous hairdresser
Why not call in for a complimentary consultation with a member of our friendly
team?
Dial our salon number and speak to one
of our professional hair experts, mention
this advert and receive 10% off your visit when booking in with Mark, Karen or
Luke:

01491 873160

2 The Arcade, Goring on Thames, RG8 9AY
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A small, family operated business in South
Oxfordshire, we’re dedicated to designing and
maintaining gardens for private and commercial clients alike.
But what makes us different is our deep
knowledge of garden plants - where to plant
them, how to grow them successfully and
what maintenance they need.

john@thegardentamers.com
07785 397237 or 01491 872975

The Garden Tamers are members of the South
Stoke Business Network

South Stoke Parish Newsletter
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St. Andrew's Church, South Stoke
Services in January 2019

January 6th

10.30am Cake and coffee
11.15am Steve’s Special Family
Service

January 13th

11.15am Holy Communion (BCP)
at St Mary’s Streatley. No
service at St Andrew’s/

January 20th

11.15am Matins (Book of
Common Prayer)

January 27th

11.15am Holy Communion
(Common Worship)

February 3rd

10.30am Cake and coffee
11.15am Steve’s Special Family
Service

February 4th

7.30pm Induction of Rev Ben
Phillips as our new Vicar.
Service at St Thomas’
Goring

There is coffee or tea, biscuits and fellowship after
all services.
The Prayer Meeting is Tuesday 8th January,
2.30pm at Crossways.
The church is open daily for quiet prayer and
reflection.

January 8th
January 16th
January 18th

EVERYONE IS WELCOME.
The Benefice Office is open on weekday
mornings until noon. The telephone number is
01491 875651. Voice-mails will be followed up.
The website is www.thomandmary.org.uk and
emails can be sent to vicar@thomandmary.org.uk.

Women’s Institute
(Village Hall, 2.15pm)
Coffee Morning. All
welcome. (St Andrew’s
Church, 10.30am - 12noon)
“Murder on the Parish
Council” - a Murder Mystery
Evening, proceeds to the
Shop (Village Hall, 7.00pm)

January 21st

Parish Council Meeting
(Village Hall, 7.30pm)

January 25th

South Stoke Historical
Society: The Wilts & Berks
Canal - Past, Present &
Future (Village Hall,
8.00pm)

April 26th

The Britpickers - Carol
Gordon & Dave Sheriff.
Concert in support of
McMillan Nurses (St
Andrew’s Church, 8.00pm)

Harry Hogg & Michael Codner
Church Wardens

Next Issue

All contributions are welcome. Please e-mail to
editor@southstoke.org.uk, deliver to South Stoke
Community Shop or telephone 01491 871 055. Please
include a telephone number and an e-mail address if
possible. Photos are welcome and encouraged. Please
get your submissions in as early as possible. The
deadline
for
the
February
issue:
Friday 25th January 2019.
Whilst every effort is made to ensure that any
information given is correct, the South Stoke Newsletter
and South Stoke Parish Council do not accept any
responsibility for the accuracy of such information or the
consequences of relying on it. Any views expressed
are those of the contributor at the time of submission.
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